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CORTLAND, N. Y., JULY, 1869.

-_.-PU:BLIS~ED

BY THE

YOUNG

lJIEJ...,S DEBA'I'ING

SOCIE'l'¥.

EDITORS:
JOSEPH

WILLIAl\tI
E. EGGLESTON,
M. STANLEY
BIERCE.

P, ROBINSON,

A1' the close of the year, 1869, which has added
another star to the constellations of OUl' Normal
t;dlOols, the "I~DEx NOH,;\IALIS" makes its first
appearance, and sends greeting to the sister Schools,
and all those who would aid in upholding the wor-thy
cause of Eelncation. •
.
Although the School opened with the middle of
the year, under many disadvantages, the Faculty
being selectee! upon the very eve of the opening of
the School-no g-eneral notice being previously given,
ana in conseqnence of inadequate previous notice
we number but few students from abroad-yet
am
School has met with complete success, and we look
forward with deep interest to the corning year,
expecting that "Progress and Ilnprovement"
will
be inscribed anew upon out' banner, as we journey
onward up the Tugged steeps of Science. We can
give but a passing glance to the many topics of
which we would speak in connection with the School,
anel shall encleavor in Oll r Editorial to express facts
simply as they exist, without adding to or taking

from.

The Lyceum connected with the School is in a
prosperous condition, and the meetings are generally
well attended. 'I'he earnestness and ability displayed
by the members, in debate, give eviclence that in the
coming rears of the future they will be prepared to
act well their part in the great drama of life.
The location of the School buildings is pleasant
anel agreeable, and the grounds connected with the
same are being graded a.nd neatly al'l'an~ec1 in
,

~
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systematical order. The passer- by, as he glances
at the situation, can but commend the building and
its surroundings.
The Student, while being wearied
with the cares of study, is inspired anew with fresh
vigor and energy as he takes a bir<I's+eye view (If
the neatness and order of his intellectual home.
The Library is well supplied with books, and the
Humber of its volumes is rapidly increasing, and
will continue to increase so long as the Faculty deem
it best to place within its archives the examination
papers of the Students, for the eager gaze of those
of the present day, and also as future references for
those who have not yet made their appearanco upon
the stage of action, It contains over 2,000 volumes
of text books, and about 1,000 miscellaneous volumes,
among which are included many valuable works on
i:'\ience. and Doell meutary History.
fThe Prayermeeting, in connection with the Scuuh .
is a success, and under the superintendence of Prof.
HOOSE is doing n, good work.
The Professor
occupies about fifteen minntes in reading Scrrpture.
and in practical remarks, after which tilt> remainder
of the time is given to the mew bel'S of the meeting.
The difterent Professors take an active- part, and in
co-operation with the students, some we trust have
been led from thH field of darkness, to the lighted
avenues, "which are life etenwl.·'
The Gymnasium, although yet in its infancy, bids
fair to be an important feature in connection with
the School. The coming year it is expected that it
I will be furnished with a complete apparatus, and
placed in the hands of a competent Instructor.
It
will add materially to the enjoyment and health of
the Students.
The Board of Education has been eminently fortnnate in securing.as a Faculty, able men, well fitted
for the positions which they occupy.
The Principal, Prof. Hoosu, is rsmarkable for his
executive ability, and has infused throughout the
whole Sehool, in every Department, a spirit of order
and discipline, which cannot fail to have its eff'ect
upon the character of the Students.
The Professor
is a man of extensive and exact scholarship, and a
l

gathered within these walls from the different parts
of the State, to prepnre themselves for the great work
of teaching, are here forming bonds of fraternity
and professional sympathy, which can not fail to
advance the common cause for which we are all laboring.
May-the lessons which we have received inflnence
us to stand for the right-e-tc live so that in the earuest future, with Truth and Jnstice as all!' shield and
gnide, our names may be enrolled npoll the living
pages of immortality.

strict adherer to the principles of integrity and
morality.
Prof. 'VRIGH1" late Superintendent of the Binghamton City Schools, is a man of fine classical attainments, and is giving complete satisfactiOlrin-ttee
Department of Language,
Although more ad vaneed in years than the other Professors, and of somewhat, sober appearance, it might he supposed that
he was a teacher of the "IJea(Z Languages" only,
but those students who have come within the range
of his acnte, yet dignified wit, can testify that the
Thermometer in the Classical room is never below
zero.

Clearness and definiteness are the leading characteristics of Prof. CAPE'" who has charge of the Mathematical Department.
He is a graduate of Rochestel' University, and has the faculty of illnstrnting his
subject so clearly, that even the student of medium
capacity, can not fail to grasp the truth presented,
or trace the reasoning of a Demonstration.

--:0:--

Cortland Village, the capital of the only square
county in the State, is deserving of notice in the columns of the INDEX 1'1'ORMALIS, It is noted for its
pleasant situation, the healthfulness
of its climate,
and the beauty of its surrounding scenery. It lies
u110n the Syracuse and Binghamton Railroad, is easy
of access, and has by its rapid growth and prosperity become one of the first villages of the Empire
State. Not un frequently does the passer-by bestow
upon it n word of praise as he gazes nt its delightful
appearance, and c;ftentimes have those tired- of tile
"hum and bustle" of city life songht refuge within
its borders and found that enjoyment which can only
be appreciated when it is realizod. Among the noticeable features of the village are its regularly-laid
out and well shaded streets, its business and its enterprise, the neatness of its residences, and last but
not least, the Normal School, which stands as a man.
f 1
ument a t 1e ,,!nceasing bbors of the inhnbitants.
Here, through tbe IUnnificelIce 01 the citizens, nnother

Great attention will be given to the study of Natmal Science. A very complete physiological and
chemical apparatus has been secured, including some
of the latest and best improvements.
The study of MiJlemlogy is facilitated by a la~e
1l1l'l1:eictlS coUt}51etely c,IassifieCl.
Tl,{s
D~}Jal-tl'llent,under the efficient managemental' Prof.
SO:OWELL,
promises to be an important feature in the
Institution.
The Professor has devoted careful attention to this branch of science, and is well calculated for his field of labor.
coIl ertj OJ] --e-f

The Training Department, which must always be
a leading feature in a N ol'lnal Scbool, is under tIle
snpervision of Miss ROE, a lady of long experience
aucl acknowledged
nbility in her depnrtment of

jewel has been set in the crown of Empire State
Free Schools. The object ancl nim of this Institn-

teaching.
The perfect order and fine appeamnce of
the Training School are the delight of the many visi•

••

I

tors who favor ns Wlth thell' presence.
The vncancy occasioned by the depnrture of Mrs.
COUCHIm8 been filled by 11rs. HoosE. .,Vhile we
rep;ret the loss whICh the school has slistailledul the
absence of 11rs. COUClT,we congmtulate the school
that her place has been so ably filled under the suo
penision of :Mrs. HOOSE.
The remaining members of the Fnculty~:Mrs.
BAJlcOOK,:Miss HUBBARD,Miss HUN1'ER aml Miss
BATES,of whom we hnve not spnce to spenk individual!y~are
fnithfully nnd successfully discharginp;
the trnsts committed to them, with credit to them-I
selves and advnntage to the State.
,I~' conclnsion we would say, the Normal Students

tion is clearly and nbly set forth in the address del'
db
th H
H
B
t th 1 .
lvere

I

I
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e

011.

OHA'J'IO ALLARD a

e aylng

' of the comer stone Sept. 17, 1867, nnd we here insert
an extract, believing thnt it will be of interest to our
many renders :~
'k'x""k"
'Ve know tbntin this representative
govel'llment, OUt' safety, the prospel'ity of our seCllbr and religious institutions depend not upon the
material edifices we erect, but upon furnishing and
benntifying these temples of the mind that nre elllerging into active lifethl'Ougllout the land. To prepnre
fol' usefulness, to bring into exercise and to give right
direction to tbis undeveloped tnlent, to give youth
free access to tbe school room, is now the enrnest effort of the nuthorities of the State. 'l'he estn:J

I
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ment of this N orrnal School is a branch of this gl'eat
system. It will be a type of our free institutions,
an eq ual 01)portunity for all to prepare for usefulness in life. Twenty-five years ago the Academy in
this village was incorporated.
It has more than fulfilled the expectations of its founclers. It is now in
the full tide of successful operation, with an accoml)lished Faculty and a full attendance of students.
It is soon to be merged with all its Academic advantages in this enlarged Institution.
Twenty-five years
ago its founders (some of whom are here) did not
foresee the present prosperity of this place, much I
less the bright future disclosed to-day. Nevertheless, ~n these ~'journeYing y~ars,,, the sp~l'itof el1-1
terprise and Improvement did not languish.
The
wants of an increasing patronage have been met.
The cause of Education has kept pace with the advance of population,
'IVe have not been idle observers of the signs of the times indicating this
change in the policy of the State. 'IVe are now
cheered with the reflection that" Press onward; 'tis wiser tban stnudlug aside
And dreaming. and sighing, and waiting the tide;
In life's earnest battle they only prevail
Who daily march onward, aud uever say fail P'

I
1
I

.

"'.'"'
It is a sublime responsibility resting
upon the State to educate the children of the State.
An advance has been made to fill this noble mission.
Heretofore, while thousands have been devoted to
the cause from the public funds, now millions are
bestowed, and schools for the million are made free.
The standard of merit is to be raised higher, the
intellectnal wealth of the State more thoroughly explored. These results have been reached by a wise
appreciation of the inestimable advantages of an
educated people. Ignorance is the hot- bed of vice,
while knowledge prompts the search for truth and
greater good. On this axiom rests the mighty fabric of this republic-i-an enlightened settlecl opinion
that it is a pu blic good. We have seen this tru th il-

lustrated

in the

ilnprl:'ssive

masonic

ceremonies

of

this occasion. vVl,a!, has l)reserved this Order and
. covered it with the glories of antiquity 1 A belief
that it was good and its nses honorable; thattheaction of its members were governed by the squan of
virtue and the ph,rnb of rectitude.
vVe believe we
have a government capable of conferring the greatest good on the greatest nlllnber, and the.t its benign
pl'Otection will descend to countless generations.
The opening of this now home for intellectual culture is an illLlstrious chapter in the history of the
State.

3
--:0:--

As we sene1 out Ol11'word of welcome to those who
are interested in the cause of edncation it may not
be amiss to give a brief description of om homethe School building.
It is pleasantly and conveniently situatecl in the interior of the village, and SQ
located as to be free from its noise and confusion.
The grounds upon the front nre neatly arranged and
present au inviting appearance.
Upon the west end.
we have a fine view of Court and Church streets, not
excepting or slighting the church sheels; the last
of which we wish to make special mention of on account of their dignifieel 'and classic appearance.
It
will be our care to see that they are preserved, and
that Time's
"effacing finger J' makes no cruel mark
upon them.
School boy, spare those sheds,
'Pouch not a single board;
III youth they sheltered our old
And yet are very good.

hOI'8e,

0, Tempora ! 0, lJIoTes! The students know these
things, the people see them; nevertheless they stand.
I 'IVe have nothing more to say and shall leave them
" towering alone in classic dignity."
The exterior
of the school building presents a fine appearance.
l'I"is 234 feet front by 80 feet depth. The ontline is
J.fi·oken. The center building is 45 feet by 86 feet,
with intermediate wings 40 feet by 40 feet, wito. sections on each end 36 feet by 66 feet, and extensions
on each section 16 feet by 40 feet, which are carried
up in the form of domes surmou nted with iron railings.
There are two octagonal towers in front of the
intermediate wings of the hight of 80 feet. Tile
center buileling and wings intersect at right angles,
forming the base of a large elome surmounted with
an iron railing. The interior of the building is conveniently anel pleasantly arranged, and its spacious
dimensions will accommoelate eight hundred students.
A first-class boareling han i,; connected with the Institntion

and ample fLfl'angements

are made fot' those

wllO may wish to resiele within the bllileling. Egcellent vrovision is maele for the ventilation 01' every
room and for lighting
them with gas.
The entire
bnilc1ing is wanned by steaul, ~tncl protection from

fire is provided by attachments in every hall so that
any room can be drenched at a 1110men t' s notice.
Thus surrounded
by all conveniences,
possessi.ng superiol' advantages,
uncleI' the gniclance of our able

Facnlty, we trLlst that this 8cl1001will become a center of attractiou, and that the Jabors of tllOse interestet1 win be crownecl with snCCei38.

•
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'69,
BY THE TDUKG lliEN'S DEB,lTING
•

SOOIETY

JAMES

H. HOOSE, A. M., PRIKCIPAL,
Moral Pldlosophy and Didactics.

I

N. F. WRIGHT,

•

A. M.,

Ancient L(tn{juages.

TUESDAY,

JULY

20.

FRAKK

•••
Ushm's.--A.

B. PARKER,

------<+-_.

.J.lfatllenwtic,q,

H. L. BRO.J..YSO:N.

------

T. B. STOWELL,
Natu1'(tl

PROGRA.11:ME:
PRAYER.

---~----

J. II. SHUurS

.

DECLAMATION,

MISS MARTHA

F. A. VANDERBURGH

DECLAMATION,.....

.

ORATION,............

Moih:'l'n

F. H. KENNEDY

BistOl'y.

K. HUBBARD,

MISS MARGARET

SllBJECT.---Wlmt Ollgl.t to be the Basis
or Sufh'ag'e1
GEO. S. SANDS,

MRS. H. G. KENDALL,

I

C/'itic

jtIUSIC-Qlla,.tette.

HUNTER,

Principal of Prillliti'y Department.

S. S. KNOX

T. PECK,

to Oljecls,

Principal of Intermediate Department.

DISCUSSION.

CHAS.

La}1.{jIf((ge8 nnd

MISS IIELEN

jJ£USIC-Qua1'teUe,

DISCUSSION---

DEl:' AWl')[ENl'S,

E. M. BABCOCK,

MRS. HELEN

H. B. ANDREWS
.

ROE, SUPERI~TEKDENT OF IN~'EIl

~lffetlu)(l8and tlieil' AppliMtion

W. P. ROBlNSOl

.

P HEOEPTRESS,

1'!IEDIA'l'E AND PRDIAHY

11£USIC-Q"a7'teUe.
QRA.'l'ION, . . . . . . . . . . . .

A. M.,

Sctencee.

Intellectual Philosophy and English Literature.

jJ£USIC-Quadeite.
ORATIOK,.

A. B.,

S. CAPEK,

lit

Primrt1'y

Department.

-I

Continttecl.
CRAS.

01'1-"ticin Intermediate

Deportment.

A. FOWLER

MUSIC-Qua,.tette.
PRESIDENTS

ADDRESS.

MISS M. F. HENDRICK,
Readiltg, Elocution, and Gym'lal!tic.~.

BENEDIC'l'ION.

EnOli8lt

Lan[JIJ.a{/13, Rhetoric,

and

Composition.

F. A. VANDERBURGII,

Executive
1

~

.

Committee,

i

J. E. EGGLESTON,
GEO.

S.

SANDS.

I ~

The vac~llcics are to be filled as soon as possible.

Jr~HtU~
1fi~tt:'~
lO~(iatiu~
$~(iqtt'.SEC

SOCIETY.

RET

II

---============

" OUm luec meminisse y"1wabit"
-:0:---

OF]j'lOERS.
JOSEPH E. EGGLESTON
WILLIAM
P. ROBIKSON
GEORGE E. RyAN
JAMES H. SHULTS...
.
EDvVARD D. CARR

I

I

(Descendants qf J1ljJitel'.)
PHESIDENT.
VIOE·PHESIDENT.
SECRETARY.
TREASURER.
LIBHARIAN.

-;0:-

NIIRABILE

II

·VISU.

--:0;-

-:0:-

I

HOI AROHOl"TES.

ME~iBERS.

I

HARLOW B. AJ'\DREWS,
M. STANLEY BIERCE,
WILKINS
BRIDGEFORD,
HORACE L. BROKSON,
CHARLES CASTLE,
CHARLES A. POWLER,
CLINTON P. HALE,
FREDERIC
HATCH,
E~FRED. H. KEKNEDY,
STRA'l'TON S. KNOX,
ALTON B. PARKER,
CHARLES T. PECK,
THOMAS J. POTTER,
RICHARD PRICE,
:MITCHEL J. ROBINSON,
GEORGE S. SAKDS,
DAYID SMITH,
JAMES STEELE, JH.,
FRED. A. Y ANDERBURGH,
GEORGE L. WATERS,
FRAKK L. WILKTKS.

II

S. S. KNOX
M. S. BIERCE

I

CALCIIAS MAN'rIs.

F. A. V AKDERBURGH,
I-IECATONG-CIIEIROS

J. E. EGGLESTON

O.

A. FOWLER

FRED.

--t~T.:..
.

R~gular meetings held on Friday evening of each
week in room No. 72, East Hall.

11

ANAX ZELS.

HATCH

BH.LU~EOS.

OLDfPIOS ASTEHopm'Es.
T.ACIILPOUSACIIILI,EUR.
SMIN'I'm,rs ARGUROTOXO".

.!P::'·lR~O~B:!I~N~S~O~N~";.:"",:,'~'
HEPIIAES'l'US AMPHIGl' AIUS.

G. S. SANnS

KA1'ALA}fllANG8T". ..

Following the iIlnstrious example of ancieut Jupitel', we allow no ox- eyed. golden-throned, fairarmed, revered Junos at our councils.
J'I. B.-The goat for this society is furnished
the. expense of the State..

at
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OFF1GERS.
MARCH
CHAS. A. FOWLER,

E. KINNEY,

F. L. 'VILKINS,

3...JUL Y 20, 1.869.

PJ<ESIDE:"IT.
--:0:--

VICE,PRESIDENT.

S. S. KNOX,

NORMAL SCHOOL.

SECRETAIW.

~rales, . . . . . . . . .
Females,

'rREASURER.

--:0:-

Total,.

, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30
36

.

66

TRAINING SCHOOL:

DIREOTORS.
E. H. BHEWER,

ACADE:i\UC

DEPARTMENT.

Males,
Females,

iII. S. BIEROE,
S. S. KNOX.
-:0;-

E. H. BHEWER,

S7

103
100

Total,

OAPTAIN.

D. MARSH, ss.

iII. CON ABLE,

E. KINNEY,

T. WICKWIRE,
S. S. KNOX,

203
PRIl\L\RY

F. J,. WILKINS,

G. KlL"NEY,2b.

.. ..

a1<m
,,,,,,,"
ema es, l

FIRST NINE.

lb.

.

IN~'ERllEDIATEDEPART:iUENT.

'""=-"------'-~J'~-"MF

p.

41
,. 46

. ....•....

Total,

C. STROWBRIDGE,

I

ROLL STATISTICS os li'IRST TERM.

3b.

DEPART:\IEN'l'.

Males,
Females,

90
120

If.

Total,

of.
1'1.

210

GRAND 'l'OTAL, .....•.•...••.•.........

566

•••
•

•
-:0;-

HON. HENRY

S. HANDALL,

HON. R. H. DUELL,
OIIAS.

O. TAYLOR,

HON.

-:0;-

~;. :.

:~~:p~~~/:~::::'

OIIAS. A. FOWLER,
~

F. A. VANDERBUHGH,

AT,TO.

B"SS.

h~k~~~~~~~~~
,

/

SECRETARY.

ESQ., TREAWR"".

HORATlO
F. HYDE,

II

J_L. D., PRESIDENT.

BALLARD,
M. D.,

NOR:J[:~~~::~;~::~:UN'I
ARNOLD

STAFFORD,

WILLI,\M

NEWKIRK.

I

�JN~~~
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'"
feel continually God's propitious presence ill our
midst, so that when the final account is made up it
may be said of this and that one, and even of multitudes, that they were spiritually born there.
--:0:-The glowing lamp of prayer
Will light tbee on thy anxious road;
'Twill keep the goal of henveu in sight,
And guide thee to thy God."

c,

------

There are probably no remembrances more pre'
cions to the human soul than those begotten within
a circle of friendly hearts offering up their prayers
and praises to the living God. The occasion was one
long to be remem bered in the history of the children
of 'Israel, when glorious manifestations filled the
LOTd's house, whilst king Solomon and all the people offered sacrifice and chanted praises, saying,
"Praise the Lord, for He is good, for His mercy en-I
dureth forever."
.'
Paul and ~llas had occasion Iong ~o remember the
prayer meeting and the singing at praises to God,
which they instituted i~lthe j~il at Philippi at midnight when the foundations of the prison were shaken aucl all the doors were opened, and everyone's
bands loosed.
So in the American Congress, when everything
foreboded evil, the first prayer was offered in a good
cause, and by those who felt that help alone could
come from God. The jnstice of their cause, and the
dedication which they made of themselves were sufficient to bring the blessing, for it would seem from
our prosperity that God from that time took the
United States under his fostering care.
That man is sinful ancl indigent is most undeniable ; but that there is a fountain of mercy open ancl
free, whose healing powe!' is able to cure all his maladios, and work in him complete restoration, is
equally undeniable. It is on account of our wants,
and a sufficienoy in God to supply them, that we
have erected an altar to the living God in No. 85,
where every Tuesday evening, between the hours of
seven and eight, an opportunity may be enjoyed by
all Christians of this School to gatheT for prayer.
And as the seven lamps on the golden candlestick in
the holy place were kept burning perpetually by being replenished with fresh oil, and as the twelve
loaves on the golclen table were freshly suppliedthe former to indicate the unfailing light of God's
conntenance, and the other to denote a sufficiency
always dwelling in him; so we by surrounding our
altar with glowing hearts and fervent zeal, hope to

....

------

--;0:--

I

I

Are there not many pleasing recollections connected with it ~ Have we not spent many happy hours
within its walls ~ But the last line of its history is
written. Cruel hands have finished the work which
we students commenced years ago, and it is numbered among the institutions of the past. With what
shfish ambition did we there endeavor to make our
,,'
rk" until the old building presented the apparanee of a veteran 0 many )aflJel;. Cat!:to-Jnhl'
,
t e " midnight serenades," "the bell ringers, " "the
debates with the teachers on school discipline," "the
fL'equent visits to the libmry,"-all
of which go to
make up the "some" of school-boy life. "There
is that once happy band!
Some we can follow out
into the world where they are 'successfully discharging the duties that devolve upon them, and we can
only bid them "God speed." Others, like the old
Academy, have passed away. We visit our beautiful Rural Cemetery-the city of the dead-and there
in our silent walk we fiud the resting-places of many ,
of om former school friends. How brightly the sun
shines over their graves; how sweetly the birds sing;
bow fragrant are the flowers. nark! from out the
sublime stillness angel voices are heard chanting
their requiem, wafting their spirits over to the shores
of the other world. They are not dead, but only
gone before. III memory we will ever cherish the
old Academy. The associations connected with it
are deal'; the lessons there learnecl are firmly imprinted upon our minds. In after years it will be
pleasing to recall these scenes, and in respect to the
ora Academy we will wreathe a crown of honor lasting to its memory,

-

VALEDl10TORY

and virtue shall prevail. Too many theorists go off
like comets into their aphelion and become invisible.
Few attain the high places of trust and honor to
which the masses aspire. The scale of success in
life is graded. He makes life a success, who, in the
shortest time, develops the strougest soul-power.

~

With this day closes the first term of our Normal
SchooL \Ve feel grateful to the citizens of Cortland
for then- untiring zeal in our behalf, for tile new impetus which they have given to education and for
the additional means furnished with which to enno·
ble and purify mankind.
The cause of education
was never so cherished as to-day. 'l'he" System of
Free Schools" is the crowning glory of the Empire
State.

II

A new enth usiasm is awakened as we remember
that the interests of this our Alma Mater are iutrusteel to her students.
The Alumni who shall go forth from her walls are
responsible for her reputation.
As we cherish her
honor, and appreciate our privileges, let ns aspire
to a broad and noble manhood, remembering
<l

How long we live, not years but actions tell."

The demand for liberal education is constantly increasing. Never was the call so loud, never appertls
so imperative.
Active, persevering, educated, christian 1118n 3L'e
invited, yea, urged to engage in the field of popular
education. The nation needs them-the world needs
them-God needs them.
The noble manhood of American youth will not
allow such appeals to pass unheeded.
Although there is abundant proof that circillt'l>
--:0:-stances call forth undeveloped powers and aw ' J•.l
dormant faculties, yet "great pll,oes" render , .e
First Quarter begins .... \V"eduesday, March 3,
and virtue 11101'e conspicuous. .
First Qnarter ends. . . . . . . .Tuesday, May 11,
He alone, who can create occasions, and gain tie
Second Quarter begins .. ,W ednesclay, "1.1ay12,
complete mastery, is a type of true-disciplined mr 1Second Quarter ends,
.Tuesday, J uly 20,
hood.

-

'l'he world no longer fears to meet new truths.
Practioal and speculative philosophy are not deemed
infallible, because among their supporters may be
fan nd a few noble names, nor are they to be condemned if their advocates are disgraced by the
worthless.
The beaten path« of the Past cannot be followed,
False tueories must be abandoned. and old forms
broken down. The cry of "Innovation"
belongs
exclusively to Duncery.
The innovator may be deuo unced as an enthusiast, bnt the Future will revere
his memory.
He will be hated by those alone who are satisfied
with olel evils ; he will be disliked by the timicl and
indolent, who are too weak to renounce old habits
and COnfOl'ITI to new laws.
But mushroom celebrity cannot be substituted for
real worth : each succeeding step in the prosecution
of a new enterprise should be rendered more firm
by a cautious care and an abiding faith that trut h

vacauo» of Seven Weeks.
--:0:--

,

•
•

SECO:;\;D TER'M:.

I

First Quarter: begins
First Quarter ends
Second Quartet· begins
Holiday Rest begins. .
Holiday Rest ends.
Term continues
,
Second Quarter ends

IV"ednesday, Sept. 8, 186io1f
Tuesday, ~ov. 16, 1869Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1869
. . Saturday, Dec. 25, 1869
.
Saturday, Jan. 1, 18iO
Monday, Jan. 3,1870
Tuesday, Jan. 31, 1870

Vacation of Two Week»,
--:0:--

THIRD

TERM.

First Quarter begins
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1870
First Quarter ends,
Tuesday, April 25, 1870
Second Quarter begins .. '''~ ednesday, April 26; 1870
Second (~narter ends
Tuesday, July 5, 1870
F. G. Kinney, Printer

for the Sture Normal School, , Stuudard
;\loore_B'_OO_k_' CO",'",,<1,
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1869
1869
1869
1869
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